[Analysis of spinal stress during surgery in otolaryngology].
Back pain is a common cause of sick leave in industrialized countries. Performing surgery is often associated with considerable cervical spine disorders. However, only a few studies have examined to what extent working posture or individual surgical techniques can be seen as stress indicators. Posture and movement of the spine and trunk were assessed by means of a newly developed analysis system (3-D-SMG). The individual-case study was carried out during six sinus operations using varying techniques (microscope, endoscope or headlamp only). Spine and trunk deviation from neutral position (upright standing) was strongest in the sagittal plane. Awkward distortions were primarily observed in the cervical and lumbar spine. The analysis of work characteristics revealed static postures in 65-90% of sinus operations. Isometric positions were mainly related to microscopic surgery. The data from this explorative individual-case study indicate that prevalence and magnitude of forced isometric and awkward postures are strongly associated with work-related spinal stress in sinus surgery. The new measurement device enables not only the recommendation of individual preventive strategies but also the objective evaluation of ergonomics.